This hairpin arm corresponds to the BBЈ palindrome. Although different lengths of DNA incorporating the Integration into a specific chromosomal location would be an extremely valuable asset to gene therapy, AAV5 RBS were tried, only the 26-mer yielded crystals. Stable complex formation between Rep197 and as it bypasses targeting problems associated with other delivery systems. Continued improvement of gene deliv-RBS26 was demonstrated by comigration through a Superdex 200 column (data not shown). We similarly ery systems will clearly benefit from a detailed understanding of how AAV Rep recognizes its DNA substrates:
attempted to detect complexes of Rep197 with stemloop sequences (shaded boxes in Figure 1A ) representits own genome and the site of integration. To this end, we have determined two crystal structures of the N-tering the two ITR hairpin arms and the proposed hairpins strands ␤4 and ␤5 (residues 135-144) and helix ␣C (resi- One consequence of helix ␣C insertion is the distorand their flexibility (seen in the movement of Arg-106 in repeat D). tion of the minor groove, which shows periodic widening and narrowing. The widest point (7.6 Å versus 5.9 Å Interestingly, the distribution of perfect repeats within RBS sequences is not random: repeat "C" is always for B form DNA, calculated using Curves; Lavery and Sklenar, 1988) corresponds to the last bp of one GCTC perfect and is flanked on at least one side by another perfect repeat. This pattern may be a tactic to dictate repeat (i.e., the C recognized by Arg-106) and the first bp of the next repeat. Narrowing occurs (4.5 Å ) where tight binding to the center of the RBS and weaker binding to the repeats on the flanks, which are generally the side chain of Met-102 resides and is a result of the ␤4/␤5 loop in the adjacent major groove pushing against imperfect. It is worth noting that AAVS1 contains three perfect repeats followed by the GCTG variation seen in a backbone phosphate. The periodic changes in groove dimensions are accompanied by base pair distortions repeat D of the AAV5 RBS; thus, our structure provides the structural information necessary to model Rep bind-(e.g., in slide, shift, and roll angles) that occur throughout RBS26 with a four bp periodicity. It would be interesting ing to the chromosomal integration site. To date, only AAV2 has been shown to integrate, but the high seto determine if DNA distortion induced by the binding of one monomer facilitates the binding of subsequent quence similarity between Rep proteins from different serotypes indicates that the mode of DNA recognition monomers.
Each Rep monomer interacts with DNA by providing will likely be the same. a loop to one repeat and an ␣ helix to the adjacent repeat in a manner reminiscent of tweezers grasping
Conservation of Interacting Residues of Rep197
Of the eight Rep197 residues that form direct side chain DNA. Each four bp repeat is therefore recognized from both the minor and major grooves by two Rep molecules interactions with the RBS, seven are strictly conserved among serotypes AAV2-6. Lys-137 of AAV5 is substiinteracting with specific bases. six bases in gray boxes in repeat C correspond to those bases within a tetranucleotide repeat that are recognized by Rep197 (also highlighted with thick lines/arrows). The light gray boxes mark those bases that deviate from the perfect repeat sequence. The top strand has unprimed numbering (1 to 26 in 5Ј to 3Ј direction), and its complementary strand has primed numbering (26Ј to 1Ј in 3Ј to 5Ј direction). The fine tuning of the cleavage activity by the RBEЈ plays an important role in Rep's ability to discriminate between fully replicated dsDNA viral genomes--which still possess RBS and trs sequences--and genomes whose terminal hairpin arms identify them as unreplicated. Nevertheless, the Rep/RBEЈ interaction must be modulatory rather than essential; otherwise, Rep would not be able to cleave the trs sequence present at the chromosomal AAVS1 site and the virus would be unable to integrate. Table 1 ; there are no residues of the final model in the disallowed NaCl, and concentrated to ‫01ف‬ mg/ml. Oligonucleotides were from regions of the Ramachandran plot. Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. (Coralville, IA). Site-specific point Diffraction data on the Rep197/stem2 complex to 2.0 Å were mutations were introduced using the QuikChange kit (Stratagene), collected on a RUH3R rotating anode source equipped with and the entire coding region was sequenced to confirm that no multilayer focusing optics using CuK␣ radiation and an RaxisIV imadditional mutations had been introduced. The elution times on sizeage plate detector at 95 K. The data were integrated and scaled exclusion chromatography were essentially identical for each of internally with the HKL suite and the structure was solved with the point mutants and corresponded to that of wild-type Rep197, molecular replacement using AMoRe. The search model was again suggesting that the overall structure of the protein was unperturbed. the 1m55 structure; in this case, there were two complexes in the Histidine-tagged versions of AAV2 Rep68⌬ and AAV2 Rep 1-197 asymmetric unit. The two rotation function peaks corresponding to were similarly purified. the solutions had correlation coefficients 14.1% and 12.4% while For the RBS26 substrate, PAGE-purified oligonucleotides (5Ј-the highest nonsolution was 10.1% on the structure factor scale CGCGTTCGCTCGCTCGCTGGCTCGTG-3Ј and 5Ј-CACGAGCCAGC using the 15 to 4 Å resolution range. Refinement was carried out GAGCGAGCGAACGCG-3Ј) were resuspended in TE (10 mM Tris [pH with Xplor 3.1 (Brü nger, 1992a) using molecular dynamics, energy 8], 1 mM EDTA), mixed in a 1:1 molar ratio, heated to 90ЊC for 10 minimization, and restrained B factor refinement, bulk solvent cormin and then cooled slowly to 20ЊC. Rep197 and RBS26 were mixed rection, and the TNT B factor restraint library (Tronrud, 1996) 
Model of Proposed Assembly of Rep on ITRs

